
ROYAL MAUFELLOWS* ORIGINALSTRAIT OP OAMSO

MARINE RAILWAYtheLerfaPrey-£wk. vin minis i SHORE ROOM
Between Halifax and B
Lkatino Halifax os Moudats. 

asd Euidats, at « o'clock

THK Subscriber haring taken tk 
the conveyance of the mails" 

route, begs leave to notify the tin 
that be ia prepared to carry ...T|_ 
lowing rates. ' ^

Halifax to Chester,
“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool,
“ Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahon 
nenburg, on the arrival of the Mail!

Straw Hats,the bey that ADIM ami'
Capacity 1000 Toes Bsfiotsr Tons a g 
n ’HIS RAILWAY Is new completed, and ready 
X for healing vessels to dean or repair, and being 

operated by steam, qaick despatch will be given. 
For Vessels of 50 tons and snder. there will be a 
uniform charge of «7 40. For ell vessels ever 50 
tons, 15 cents per ton will be charged far healing, 
and 54 hoars on the ways. Fishing end coasting 
vessels under 150 tons, not occupying tbs ways 
more than three bourn, will bn rbaagil only two- 
third* of the abate mis or IS cents par ton. Steam
boats win be charged 15 cents per fan register ton
nage, sad 15 cents per home punit In addition.

Application to be made to the Superintendent et 
the works at Port llawkmbnry. Strait ef Canto, 
Caps Breton Island, or to

HSNBT H PAINT.
sag SI ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

Cultivation of Ito - rilr^t*‘îL_i. «ad Mam
from *wieb0|l^”l^[/b^ gpriag Hoods, opened this day pec

LONDON HOUSE, Hollis Street
„ey EDWARD BILLING.

over hia athaa, and an glad hie mign Is over,
and confidence point toTheatre E can withfar he mia cruel a* Nero.' OEM Lozenge*aSSdyfStSSeFellowshi all this practically troulleauree

at range grare-yard t My eye Itil next on theWe hear their voices

Mrs. Ain Rogers—a devoted daughter, and Blockade floods.Their kindly an swelling o’er
•he wee rich in this world's goods. She Cel Lamb from

gate largely to the pear, and subscribed tibsrri- GRBAT BARGAINS I
PIECES Stent White Shirtings, at* 1-Si

tiaklhw cymbal.* farha* it, only a par yard-
the gipey tant. 150 pieces 36 inch (teperierte any imported Into

And a Coach leaves Lunenburg o 
mornings, tor Mahone Bay, and 1 
meet the Mails for H Jifii and U 
Booking Office, Halifax : Sornette 

“ Lunenburg : Mrs
“ Bridgewater : fan
“ Liverpool : W. 8a

Inly 27 AT.hg^

this market) at lid. per yard.pay te her servantsalways put in print- 45 pieces Black
a* they glance

With roguery peryaid. EDWARD
CHI5 WELLSevery little Losnos Boon, Hollis Street.We*4 Ugiou right bat her

of her wiebee rigorously, nodwith spin, VÉIIIH I devour all roe give them, and atk tor more. 
KALaJH EFFECTUAL, hi ranee they never fall in
IIHSllllW I expelling Worm» from their dweilmg nines, and 

Nova Scotia far twenty *bey will always strengthen the weak and emaeiaP 
eland for manv rear» |*L ev<n when he u not afflrtod with Worm», 
i here Iu tales here With these fact* before them, who can fail to

THE GREAT PURGATIVEthough every body mid Mm. Roger* wn* a
wished to be long in herto win. THE CRAIG MICRO

e^BpThe most wonderfkl
AS keen fa use

Again I
upon this : id of rasriq

ef Mmgaret Gold, whoTo the rate* otiTpi 
rn^B For further part cnlan. ^

Morning Jeumal, or adfaeSfor Nova Scotia__jg7m
Bookseller * Statione. "* * 

C lift, n HUT. . ^ 
Agen'a for Halifhx—A à EMmKm 

Muir, and Mias Katsman, Book-sdra/S 
street, and H P Burton, Dngg" 5

A PORTAM*^

SEA WATER BAR
At a Trifling Oort 

Allgood A TowPs Osl^j
SEA salt;

This Salt, from the careful mama fat 
hat been prepared end preserved, «rati 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, Mg. 
< bioride» and Snlpbtfee of Section, fa

that heHer temper
end her faogue tiaoderoof Shereaent-

ae tarted a look, frowned at ten bod by many anpiejudiced Phy- 
not be persuaded to tea# any etrierpoeioW the earth forty years.

their stead, but should you*1 A|my nothing of her relative*.1
«CEInot have FELLOWS’the grave of a little ehild,

this merited reproach t No-all
of that «range plow. I

spot of earth where

Those
DR RADWATS PILLS.

roe rat eon or 
ALL DISORDERS OF THF 

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

A
loue fever, inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In- 

tornal Viscera.
ONI TO aix FOXES AR1

f trmtet to effect i, Potitm toe.
DR. RAHWAY’S

-rapper

latte, end «Main action
The Geoi

Potassium and Lime, in e perlretan 
lion, ready to impart their virtuesfor Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

a day or two’ Cramp in the Bowel*, dissolved ia that liquid, thereby pn*e 
uine

Sea Water Bath
Medical men have heretofore n| 

prescribing Sen Bathing, owing to tin 
curred (even in summer) by exposing 
tient* to the drafts of common ham 
and in the winter the trouble tog

Win be found effioaeioci In Cotfah, Cold, Cholera,
Cholic, Dyaontery, Ba nt, Pain in the side and

and back, Nall woaads. Sere Throat,
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiet» or
I V, Cramp, or ChOb aies ; 

er Acorn Fit», Feter aed 
smack ; it has the power 
a too violent discharge 
eel the wont fieah woend

water. Those diffieuldee are now rj 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Seat#
which enable* all to enjoy that faaarr 
racy of their own batbrnia. J 

Experience has proved me wabaa fa 
valuable atrengthener for infants and 
and also far preserving the health Ml 
already enjoy that inestimable Mes*W

five* Hi*

PILLS
dittoes. Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 
y be used with perfect «afbsy 
ipepsia, Habitual Cbs tivettsss, 

Headache, Jaundice.
----------- „,-------- ------ , ..T- ZT,—Z. ——l- —-—>
acb, yea .'icknen, and the first stages of Diarhma.

'I hose Bi ter* coo-let of a cartful and peculiar 
admixture of the beat aed mildest vegetable aperi
ent* u itb the pure expressed juice of dinar Hei ba, 
which from their Tonic effect*, will be found e 
mast t Oicaciout remedy for derangement of the di-

Ia Aperient, Anti 
and Tonic ; and mai
at a'l times, for Dyt, ,__.
Biltoue Complaints, Sick 1_______ ,__
Heartburn. Bad Breath, Wafer Brush, Add Stout-

priaWs,•arid nr VAcmy
AUtra- Thia Salt la especially renomme

living in the interior, where salt wi 
obtained.
■ Done np to raven pound packager 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. KAO AH, 
161 Holt!* street, Halifax, NS, W| 

for North America.
VCT- Sob-agent* wanted in even 

Inge- Add reh» M. F Hager, 151 Hfr

CSATBB WITH «(JH,
IfMuta are

ad far children, lad parson» 

*•*, I» fa* fast sf faafr went

t’a bright

«fax, N. 8.

INSTANTC

BÜNTKR’S NERVINE, faai 
applieatlon, gire» permmm

tog the pain lea» de»t ruction of tb 
csytd Teeth, forming a compta 
rendering Extraction aeldot am.

„ wooLBie
Sole Agent hr * 

Kagfa
jan 25. Uppe

A III NT

Foster’» Ci

To the worthy Oil
BE WARNED IE |FUB

A >4 r -lica purchaaiag my PlBam(Uj 
fa their several complais!» am istetiH 
ed easiest purchasing either PUa at Mam 
WStAg to ir ai préparions, mm tornal 
Stamp around the hesea er pete. Ttomk 
between the people of the Statm sad tto-1 
ernmewt, therefore a U. Stales *229BT BFFMfEtloBS- Tlfaprm ■» • tod MBB H
nadiaa atyie ef Pills m VtotmaM, MM 
Usited State*. I only for

p* upon the boa of Pills eel 
that have United State» fr

Aug 17.

TO CONSUMF
Ant loons

i Great Purgative,” ead tbeeuly

0°d sends,

lafblUT PC BUT. part of the Province
Haying London Drag & Medici]

OTOCKhD with a full and cotnpll 
O of Dni-os, M (autres* and C 
knows atrengti: and purity, cempiW 
clot to be found to n 
rtasT class uiarnxauro axd spot» 

Particular attention given, by con 
“ *' * physician’» j

giro.l ess

carried by
reasonable

Also,—English, French and Ai 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair l);** and Wa 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of ill varieties 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened ‘ 
Tooth Powder», and Denial Prapam 
Fancy Soaps aad Cosmetics, and a 
ceaaily and luxury for the Tonal

ala Coatlvaaaaa Samlet Pevae I aad CbeBa. bc 
U. S. I vvalid UosriTAL, Nzw Toax. 

Da. Bawwat A Co.: I stud you forpublication tba 
rasait af my lias I want wflb year Pilla fa ttofcttewiag

1st Casx—lalawaiaflra of tb* Bowala. Jobs C. 
Cbaouaa, agad tbirtydbar, was seised oa the sight of 
themed of October with ialaaaatka at tb* bo wets, 
was eallad at 10 r.x. ; ba badtbaa been eefastag ever 
three hours; bad set a passage for aix days ; I gave 
him six of year PUa, a* day piled the Ready Belief to 
the abdomen: ia afowminataa too pain eaaaed, bo foil 
Into a ealst sleep; at 4 aJi. bo bad afreeavaeeatlou; 
at t a.X. sat ble braakfoat; at 11 a .a., Java bias ux 
mornpUs, and forgea days gave him tome pins per 
day i to la now watt aad hearty, la sU rwaas of i«- 
fiawwatiou of too bowala, I succeed la mmovlag all 
danger tor a single dee* of from six to atgbt la tot 
beam, to lead sheik, 1 give toe puts la large dow— 
ttxts right, and a toaapoosfal af Rattri to a wbeealaab af water every tome boars—it always Sana, 

tod Cask—David Brum, aged twestyete, called at

aoavalaacmt; I» sow at work aad perfectly healthy.
to Caax-semb Bams, aged rix yearn, seked with 

■carter freer; gave bee two pills every four beur.hr

•■hV langkt

pstitisM'iA-
Ithsr^A

Coughs and Colds l
l)Y b timely use of ( hiswelTs Pe 
I) or DomvilU's Cough Mixture, 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. . 
known to thi« community • few yt 
skill as a physician.

fen 25

In the first

GKO. JOIanytoimÆ
aa a drink. In toMy-sis houm ahoarua playing 
i*r bralhma md arim. 1 bava pmeenbed yourlEsSraS:
wad tbs BMaSarioaftotug sums. 1 totieve tbim 
ily true yurgariva iu we; they am tovaluabx 
a a greater eontroUlag ialaanm to Liver aed 
i darangatosnta toaa ealoaari or Mu* ptil. Your

p BSPECTFU LL Y returns than* 
It for the patronage bestow ed wKl 
the part year, aa a Dispensing and 
mi.-t. He Vga to guts that It IgM 
no degree to depart from that a trie* 
pounding medicines which has tori 
in preserving him from mistake at * 
hia capaacity of Druggist

—FU,~t
more wondsrfol or mysterious than the results 
from planting n seed. Iu gemination, ito eon- 
tinuoua growth, tbs persevering delicacy with 
which it pufa forth iu vernal coat How solid- 
tens wa watch-for the expected .appearing of the 
bods which eempseily envelop the OuweesUd 
bsauiied of the unfolded flowers! Aed when 
ws behold the gaooth expansion of the softly 
tinted petal*, and inhale IU luxurioua perfume, 
then we realise the long «kpeeted fruition, nod 
our hearts am impreaaed with a due sense ef 
the kindness bestowed by Him ” who doetb all 
things well.*

I Let every farmer, mechanic, merchant—be he 
ia the higher or humbler walks of life, it matters 
not—to fact, every person who has a small plot 
of land St hit disposal—and who has not, who 
lives without the city’s limits—devote a portion 
of that span* to the cultivation of flowers. In
terest your family in tbit diversion, permit your 
will end' children to tiaüt'you in planting the 
seeds, end when the young tendril» leave their 
mother earth, teekirg e'rieteaee like the newly 
born babe, Id them partiel pate with you to train
ing and gUkling them for future admiration. 
Thnit sff*ett<ti win toon be ns Uvely a* jour 
own j tbtir interest will prompt them lo n da iy 
pn^pfaaaee of the (light labor neerwary to rn- 
vitre tba fr wer-droepmg forma after » day’s ex-

kwvenjy
Bflantles and Shi

ENNIS A GAR]
I ILL clear out the balance ef 

greatly reduced price* a

»«k will

ariÂtStotowL' *■ *am% *ariA H<m,

.%HSrS ^**Hlbdyour l ilt, trei y 
i ucr a|AB«, buck. my fair where X was btil, aad, 

erigtoal eafer*
2L5KS iLtorf-M.,:

,wi»0nd.My fair was Ay aid brittle; n b

D16EN. Boatou, 
growth of IB< hair ' *Wfonndwbara fal4a*« Ig

Bsv. JOHN E. BOBIE,
Btitanrmd to. Zylobelaemam, awl
valuable Theyiy Vt. EADWATS MR trifémtü ewior.

M- EATON, LLD. Praridaat Cntou Ci
Tb PreseivA Woolens from Moths.

The aimpUat and beat wap ef preserving 
woollen through the summer from the deetrne- 
ties t( moth», Is to wrap them wall np, after

AS A DIMM A A fUi,
favourite
on thefl*U by the WerM.•éèrttfwi Mr W*l,dnto

Home will be lAi tail omet,
iwkh It, Few Tarit.

.Numerous Certificates 1* la hia
May he be thsHfawObs as above0L» *T ALL SlUfldttlHty. CVmriry Jtot ftodtfld «eadw-he^.of tba at or*

XHrflstofreWb

E r K u ATIGHT

*« M I « fT.V«y

■ ‘ * -»rinaumre.
w — --- —"

W# wet them in the lordly hell,
Their stately father's pride,

We facet them in the poor man’s cot— 
Ha hath no wealth beside ;

Along tto city’s crowded street 
They hurl the keep er ball i 

We fled them ’eeeth the pauper’s roof- 
Tbe saddest sight of all.

For there they win no father's lore,
He ■other’s tenders ear*,

Their only Friend the God »6ovv,
Who hear» the orphan’s prayer.

But dressed in atUt, or draped in rap,
* In childish grief or giee,

Ckxl hiem the litek children,
Wherever thgy fang he.

—Tbwrt’» i

Family Intercourse.
This ia « acre subject to touch. One ISmle 

like trending at one* on a hundred corn*.— 
Nearly every famUy ha* ft* euro spot, it* dark 
corner, ft* private cioeet.earvfully locked ap and 
the interior hidtten fcwm the tight of the toy. It 
naefat etranp te my tint meet family difieal- 
tie* arise from the ignorance of the different 
member» of each other, end yet ft ia sadly tree. 
Many families live together far years, aad aop- 
ata, knowing leee of each others' secret foaling*, 
motive», end the springs which guide action, 
than of other» who have lived together outside the 
family drefa. Small jealousies, petty mlflehneee- 
ee, creep ia and produce eatrnngementa, which 
frequently mar the happiness of n Ufatime.

There is Utile appreciation of the divine beau
ty and loving graceful proprieties of the family 
relation. It is ao common n fact that we leee 
night of he wisdom, just as we forget to be 
thankful that the sun shines, or that the dew 
aad min fall. The sweet name of mother, bro
ther, sister, fells upon the ear without meaning, 
while we are constantly aeeocieied with them and 
frt the habitual enjoyment of their kind oHces ; 
it in only long after, when perhaps some bright 
eyes have become dimmed and the merry laugh
ter at other* hushed, sod the weary tired heart 
ueeh i ito Wet among strangers, that thejmagie of 
houmhnld name», and the deep, tender m* 
of the boa—hold nlttiooihip is really felt.

The grant want ia families is justice and reci
procity, aad that forbearance which is 
far mortal* always to exercise toward each other. 
We willingly swept it from others, bat we are 
not willing to give ft in return. We establish 
n claim on soma incidental circumstance, or the 
bare fact of relationship, and impose burden» 
end accept kindness without e thought of obli 
galion on our own pert. Children make the life 
ef their parents one of never ending toil 
anxiety, and often refuse even the poor reward 
of their love end confidence. Sisters 
aid, protection, aad favor» of all aorta from their 
heathers, and if naked to make their shirt*, 
■end their how, or even hem a handkerchief in 
return, would have a thousand excuses, or per
haps, flatly reflue the needed servies.

Habituai politesse* i* a valuable element of 
family intercourse. A coarse rude speech is leee 
wearable, addressed to e father, mother, brother, 
or airier, than if need to e a'ranger or simple 
acquaintance j end yet how eomrnon it ie. Of 
«ourse, the fault of this lia* with the parents. 
Prasept it of little am without example, 
parent* think it beneath their dignity to prefix 
a request with “If you please,” Have the kind
ness,* end then wonder why their children can
not be “ mannerly," like other people. We have 
known tb* eon* of n poor widow, who oa no ac
count would hero permitted themselves to ait 
down to table with their mother, without fleeter- 
ranging their toilet is the beet manner their 
ctnunmtenee* would permit, end never euflmed 
few, an matter what the temptation, to attend 
church or her weekly prayer-meeting alone. This 
-maid»ration extended to the minutest net* of 

their daily Ufa, nod ww s most charming thing 
to we. The mother, it is hardly necessary to 
may, ww e lady at birth and education, and had 
•anftdly practised toward her caUdren that re* 
peri far their feelings, and thoughtfulness for 
their comfort which she afterward* received from

fanity, coquettiahnam, dwsptSoe-and, making 
my waytoaluU, noble mnmunont towering oboe* 
all the rest, fay attention *»* ntttmtod by the 
fallowingfematkoblo lianai.

To the meaaory of Captain Elias Barker, a 
wb patriot, who fought and bind for hi* 
■try | who ww foremost in all the Mining 

deeds of hie natien’e history t known to,hp 
liberal man, kind to the orphan aad the father
less.—Hot Ite ww e glutton mad tr trine bibber | 
drove feinottly son off to (*S and tfrrain, k 
hi* wife by hie misdeed*, and died deunk, in bin 
Aftr-feratywc.”

Thus might 1 fill page after page with the re
cord* found in that quaint burial ground in 

im. All the virtue* wars wt down in fine 
array—bet ao war* all the faults. Every deed
that could have been perpetrated by the living, 
good, bed and indifferent, ww hero ewgtwed ; 
and whoever visited the .strange pises, would not 
be constrained, w now, to wy, w they 1 

modem cemeteries, where only the fairest 
virtues and holiest grww ley entombed—“ there 

« none hot good people ben.*'
1 had arrived ot on outer gate, when I pbffeed, 

sway down hidden by the bramble*, ms obscure 
little stone at which I ww toon busy. L 
after letter cam* out under my hand, and 
ww I rewarded :

•• EUNICE,
be ww a poor widow, bat walked humbly 

with God.”
Only one among w many ! Reader, is there 
it a lemon in this dream f—Metier's JamnmL

My Dream.
IT MBS. MAST A. DENISON, 

r, I one* had » dream. Sey you—that’s 
11 but it was—I mean the di 

1 ww in a quaint village, wherein I saw no liv
ing souL Quietly I pursued my way, wonderi 
ing, till I came to a pleasant path bordered by 
wild rows. Walking out my attention ww at
tracted by an it regularity in the surface of the 
ground. I had no idee that any where about 
this plow ww planted a “ garden of the deed f 
feat w it ww. The farther I went, the more con
spicuous the grave-stones grew, end looking and 
lending, 1 some to experience some surprise, 
mingled with satisfaction such as on* fee la in 
tolling or hearing (be honest truth.

Greet antiquity marked all the surroundings. 
The mortar that «earned the atones in the walls 
had fallen out, the mound* were very high, and 
the grave-stones worn and mouldering. There 
were some I could not read, they were so Ulegi- 
able | but the first that arrested my attention 
WW graved on an odd little stow, that looked 
as if it had been squirming to get out ever mace 
It WW planted there. Thus it read :

“ Ebeneser Dock wood, aged forty-seven,
Jk miser end e hypocrite—hie home is not in 

heaven." ,
This ww disposing of the matter in rather a 

summary manner. I moved on a little further, 
and reed: /

» gacred to the memory cf Elizs Hill. She 
qtW 0 splendid l>< un-aife, reverenced the troth 

mad her Bible—but her temper wa* unree- 
eanehlt. and her domestic rule so strict, that her 
aMidren remembered the punishment abd forgot 
the lew. In her old age she grew sour 
tew, w that her relatives were rather glad than 
Whetwtee to raise this atone to 
May eke rest in peace if As ear

I weld not help ensiling at tkis qwmr «yi* at 
MIT-*-* to the deed, so 
am usually MO in oifaitirifa, 1Ue ww tba 

It

The Good-Bye.
-Georg* I 
fat’s wanting now f

George- 
Well, what’,
The young husband turned back the door 

knob, and there ww impatience in hi* tow, and 
annoyance on hi* brow w he answered hie wife’s 
ealL

Nothing, papa, only baby and I want to kirn 
you good bye, and she earn* up toward him, the 
little, grateful, 
baby in bar seam, and held up the email, wft, 
face to his cheek*, and tk* little one crowed, 
and thrust ap its dimpled hands, and clutched 
the abort, thick locks triumphantly.

Oh, baby, yon rogue, you’d like to pull out 
» handful of papa’s hair, wouldn’t you now f 
laughed the merchant, in e tone w unlike hi* 
former, that you would not here recognised it, 
and he leaned down end kissed the mull, fra
grant lipe over and ever.

Now it’s my taro, papa, end Mrs. Reynolds 
smoothed sway the rumpled heir ; end kissed 

r husband’s forehead | and w he went out of 
the house that morning, e new eohoeee end peso» 

1 erased the troubled look from the man’s 
e. And that day it was appointed to George 

Reynolds to paw through a shoc ked Awfal 

temptation. He ww in the midst of n sommer- 
rial etuis, sad eeveral of hie beeriest debtors had 
felled that week, end now a payment of ten 

menod doilars was dw, sad there tree no way
to roiw the earn, unisse------

He held the pen irresolutely in hie shaking 
ad, the veto» ewe swollen into gnat blue 

eords on his forehand, and the breath Wfaa thick 
end fort betwixt his hot Ijps j a few scrawl* at 
tb* pen, a solitary asm* at the bottom, and the 
young merchant could secure tba tan thousand 
dollars, sod hia business credit would be safe. 
There ww no sort of doubt, too, but he could 
raise the mowy in a few day*, and thus secure 
himself from discovery, end the pressing etreem- 
etaneee of the eaw certainly allowed some limite

So whispered the tempter, w he walked up 
and down the wul at G-orge Reynolds, always 
softening the weed forgery into tome false name, 

ioh totally changed to hie preeeptione the 
moral complexion of the deed he was about to 

emit The young merchant's eyas glared 
around hie office, but there ww no one to ace 
him then ; he dipped hie pen withe kind of des
perate eagerness into a tall porcelain inkstand, 
and drew it along the paper, when suddenly hie 
bond paused, struck by a thought—the memory 
of his wife’s kiss that morning. He ww her ss 
ha eaw her lwt, standing in the door, the baby 
in her arms, bsr sweet fee* full of motherly ten
derness and wifely trust, w she lifted it to him 
at parting t the veiw of the temper pefaedjsiway 
before that rush at better emotion which blurred 
the men’s eyes. He dashed down tb* pee.

Meryl Mary I yen have eared yank husband. 
Sink or swim, I will nut do tide-dead j I should 
blush for skaaw to meet your ayes and our baby's 
together, if I carry the burning 
in my own soul, though do other ana near did 
or would. Mary, say Bttie wife, yon won’t know 
it, bet that good-by—of yours hw saved me 
bum this gnat sin.'

George Reynolds did not sink. It ww shard 
struggle, but the storm pweed by without fall
ing on hiss w it did on many others, and Mary, 
hie wife, newt knew that she had weed her hue- 
end from a (in which in 
eon worse than death.

The good which we here done we shall know 
not here, but hereafter,’ and the beet and truest 

live* are those which strew all the years with the 
iweet atoms of loving end self-sacrificing deeds.

- '"71 e - r ‘

it valuable, we are induced to give the following
tro^foL. fetter wUtewhjvc,.hi* ww

foul, put into our hands by the pereoet to
it ,m nddteewd. We —y sUto Umt the fettfa 
ww not originally intended for pubtiwtiee,
___ __  aa It dorr frofa no exporfewoed flax grow-
er resident in the neighborhood ol Omagh, we 
are glad to be allowed to bring it undfa the 

notice at oat reader»
U The fleet thing y«c here to leek fa m jronr 

soil Whnt » recommended by « 
growers fefrSoond, dry.dwp k»» *be,e bld 
the experience of two sorts of eotl the 
the kill end Ike low ground an opposite sides of 
water. The hill, w you are »■"«. «* sharp 
gravelly .oil. and produced flax twice w good 
ia quantity end quality w that town on the low 
grood. whieh is deep Iowa. With regard to the 
pnpmatieo at the land, thaw are many and 
ruled opinions. How l treated tba bill last

by ploughing about this time of the 
year with the intention of grubbing again before 

g, bet when I raw that no weeds appeared 
the aurfaw, I prepared by the harrows for 
ted, and it did well. There in another sys

tem in this country which appear* to be taking 
the lend, that is ribbing i it hwpe the land dry 
and worm, besides rotting the stnbMe. This 
believe to ho the proper way to keep it until 
from throe to six weeks of sowing the seed i then 

by harrowing end rolling 
You cannot give ft toe much of the harrows be
fore sowing, as it requires but one double time 
after the seed. This is exaotiy how I intend 
pupating my own this

" Rigs is now generally sown upon all soils as 
tiw me* productif* to the farmer. I have sown 
Riga, Dutek, and English upon the seme soil, 
sad Riga is whet I would by frt recommend for 
any sod. The tiaw to determine upon for pull 
log is the most particular purt of flax cultivation. 
If pulled too soon, although the fibre is 
great waste in switching reader» it unprofitable, 
and if too late, the additional weight does not 

for the coarse Decs of fibre. The 
proper time to pull I» when the seed begins to 
(haagp frpmiA mb to a pale brown colour, aad 
tbs Hath to MMmo yellow for two thirds of ite 
bright frète*the ground. If ydosie for saving 
your wed, let the handfulle at pulled flex be 
placed diagonally across each other, w w to be 
roSiy for ripHng. The beat method is to MV* it 
at homo Jfa spreading upon left» and turning 

I finish upon a corn kiln, taking!ê3**Tb? iuqrimriSfw;

drying the teed be» time to imbibe ell the juieea 
that remain In the husk. If it be taken from 
tbe field and dried hurriedly upon the kiln these 
juieea will he burned up, very litLe nutritious 
matter remaining. Flax ought net to be allow
ed to refrain, if poeaible, the ritibud day in the 
field y it shoold be rippled w palled, and at once 
got into the steep for this process. River water 
is the best If spring water most be used, let 
the pond be filled some weeks before tbe flu is 
put ia, that the sen and air may soften the wet 
er i the beat sire of steep pool is from Iff to 18 
feet brood and Sj to 4 feet deep. Steep your 
flax with the roots down, the top sloped 
little off from the man who puts it ia ; have it 
laid very regularly, to that it may water evenly, 
«over the flu with moss sods on a stiff old leaf 
eut thin, laid perfectly «low. It generally takes 
from • to 14 days in the pool, according to tbe 
bent ef tbs wwther and nature of the water; 
after fermentation subsides trite out name sulk» 
end break them in tbe centre about • inches 
apart; catch the broken bit of wood, nod if it 
will poll freely oat downwards for that length 
without breaking or tearing the fibre, and with 
none of the fibre adhering to it, it is ready to 
take OWL Select, if possible, short, thick, pasture 
ground for spreading : mow down and wove 
any weeds that rise above the surface of tbe 
sward i lay the flax evenly ia rows on the gram, 
and spread thin end very equally. If well wet- 
end, the less time after 8 or4 days on the grass 
the better. This is the beat information I could 
possibly giv* you ; it is exactly what I have 
done and intend doing myselt There are far 

expensive modes, but this I believe to be 
the best."—Jrith Former’# Gazette.

Horses at
Every horse in the country ought, if possible, 

to have a few weeks run In the pasture. It will 
dofor hfm whnt p> Mod at medicine at Boning 
ran do ne well. It will improve hie hoofs, hie 
hair and tkm, kit Wind, digestion, sod blood, 
•ill take out stiffnees nod lameness, and pet no 
•rah, and infuse new life generally. ,

Before turning horses out, it is well to accus
ai them gradually to that kind of food, by cut

ting a tittle grass for them each day, or allowing 
■ to “ bait ” for an hour or two daily in the 

back yard. And when let out, they should not 
have “ flush ” feed at Bret, as they will be likely 
to over-eat, and injure themselves both in their 
looks end their wind. The boat grass for » horse 
pasture is s mixture of Timothy, Blue Grass, end 
Red Top. Horses relish this feed better when 
ft is moderately short When they are to be 
turned out for any length of time, and not be 
used much in the meantime they should have on 
a tight pair of shoes. This will allow the hoofs 
to cease in clow contrat with the soft earth, and 
will prevent eon traction. W bare horses cannot 
enjoy pasturage, they should have freak eut grow 
as often ss convenient, and should have their 
stall floors covered with ton bark, or better, have 
tbe planks taken up and a good eley floor laid.

Cultivation of Flowers,
Of all the beaotifal troths pertaining to the 

lent, it seems to us there is none

wU est mete thoseegklv, and elsaras flw ri eeral^wiaSet pradeeto, en**, «rams, pt 
mas. sts. then ray ctfarMleecItogeiire
*SlH ______ !• Tl I „ .

THE GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It à a well known foot tifat Physicians 

Imve beg sought to diseoror » vegetable 
puifstivo ns « substitute for Oaiemri, and 
that would niesnse the Alimentary l of
all diseased and retained humors, as the- 
roughly ie Lobelia will dm stomach, with
out producing defames at stoma*, weak

en, or irritation of the tnwoim membrane. 
In Dr. Rad way’s Pffls, tins vary im- 
rtaat and smsntial printipl* fa seamed. 

A dew of two to six (according to the 
condition of the syrien.) «f Dr. Badway’s 
Pill* will produce all the petitive alterative 

a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
sieiaa hopes to obtain by a daw ef Bhw 

or Cslomri; and wffl w thoroughly 
> tba Btmaeh, and purge from the 
the dis weed and retained humors

without occasioning
fake. VI iss tient.

ifocsor Reid.—<
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

■■liSsili I Pipt BaM. «T Sew Task, Leetsrer

'LAWEXSCe KK1D,

iTtrm, md.

flf Ufa He asm, Haadacha, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

WsWAJUt, X. J., Oct. tom, IMS.
Pu. Xaowav; Taar tyk rad xbo, mew fare 

raved ssT daaghMr's Ufa. la Jus fret she was dgBtmnysarsct speed far terse moatSThrimemve 
«drssraarassad. Skewarfd WraaeaOr vomit Head.

HELPS
. FOB TUB /

Study of the Scriptures,
EOB CEEB iYMEX, FAMILIES, AND 

8ABBATB SCHOOL TEACHEES.
FAMILY BIBLE- Enlarged edition. Royal 

ociavo, 1,504 pages. With Notre and Instructions 
Msps, Marginal References, Prefatory Noie.,. B> 
tor,cal Tables, Harmony of tbe Gospel», Tables ol 
« nins, Weights and Measures, etc. and n Family 
Record, tr,;."

FAwar Tkstamuht A Psalms, with Notre. 
Two double Msps and Tables. This bcaetilel 
volume will exact ly meet the wants of a great many, 
furnisbiag three portions of the sacred record, to-

Ktber with the invaluable Explanatory Notes and 
■tractions of the Family Bible on these book*. 
Family Tutaxiit with Norse. Pocket Ed. 
Locks’» Commohvlacb Book to rue Bronx 

A collection of whnt is revealed on each «abject, 
truth er doctrine of tbe i aspired records.

Cnuon’e Cos de*sen Concentrai os. Cen
times the greet body at re’eteoem in bis le-ger 
ork, but omitting the Apocrypha, and bit expla

nation of terme.
Broie Diction AST.—An essential help to in- 

demanding God's word, end a treason for every
family.

Bibl« Atlas a*d Gazwttibx. The Atlas cou
sins aix fine large maps, prepared with cere from 
tie moat reliable source», and covering the whole 
groand of Bible ge grnphy.

Bible Text-Boox —Tbe priori pel Texte ro
ll .ling io the pvreoss. piece» and lalrj.cu of Scrip- 
rare, arranged for Ministère, Teachers, and all bra
dent» of the Bible.

Gallaudbt’b UenivTone Bioonarnr. With 
Critical illo-irettons end Practical Remarks Ia 
eleven volume* complete.

Biblu SiciiiaiI* Complete in six perte. Em
bellished with one bandred and seventy five etc 
gratings.

Books for the Young
BeeelHully Illustrated

vox ran
HOMO OIAOLP, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
team Reward Cards, Hcriptare Mara, Clew 

Boob. Question Barite, Record Books,
I’ll Try Cords.

ALL rCBLICATlOHS SUITABLE FOB

Sabbath School Librariwn,
on Hun non Sursusmomm us Taxes aa*, 
will be furnished on the best terms.

Orders will redire prompt attention, end nay 
book* forwarded that prove on examination to be 
,uch aa are not wanted, will be cheerfully ex
changed for others.

Full Catalogues, with list of prices, sent to any 
address gratuitously.

1ST. P. ELESMPy
Treat m- Tract Society. 1- X Brandi,

aptil 28 40 Cobbuill, Bote,*.

HAVELOCK’S
LAST CAMPAIGN

A LtCTDBB

By Rev. J LâTHBHX, hat been published 
in pamphlet Iona, and is for sale at the Wet- 

eym Book Room. BevSh cent» per copy.
April 56

IS THERE

HAIR

ZYLOBALSAMUM?
CONVINCING TESTIMONY

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN
Est. C A. BCCKBKE. Ant Trt 

Unim, M. r. VUr, writes :

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BB04DWAT, N. T.

OA New M«nos, Mdodeons. Alexandre 
OV and Cabinet Organs, at « hoiesa* or re
toil, pne-s as low ns any hirst-Class lustra menu 
esn he perehaeed. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargains, pries» free MO to $200 Alt the above 
Instruments to let, aud rant applied If perehaeed. 
Monthly payments received for the lam There 
bring some five different makes at PI wee in thi- 
••te» , oc», purchasers can be soiled aa well here 
os elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sheets of Ms.ic, a little soiled, at 11 rente 
P«r peg*. Cash paid for Second head Pianos. One 
oft k- Largest Stocks of Sheet Mask in the United 
"hate*, Mnsie Books, sad all kinds of Mwfaal Ia- 
-trumsete aad Maatc Merchandise at the Lowest 

v
SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, He L

Contains 144 pages, aad nearly 500 Tunes end 
Hymns, and is the most popular FabbaiU School 
Book ever Issued. Prices—paper coven, SO cent» 
each, 8*5 per 100 ; beund, 1» crate, 830, per 100; 
lotit boned, embossed gill, 40 rente, 835 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BILL. Hot 
leweutfae new week fa 18* pee*, and nearly 886 

Warn and Hymns. Hearty owe million of thane 
Belle’’ have been issued Prices same as “ Bell 

No 1. Both combers can be obtained in one vot-

clou Doe no, em Du seed gut, 70 reels, MS per 100.
THE DAY SCHOOL BELL.

40,000 Copies Issued I A New Singing Book for 
Schools end rem marie», railed the Day School Bell 
is now ready. It contains about 2t>0 choice Songs 
Biend., Catches, Draw, Trios, Quartettes and 

ns, mam of them written expressly for this 
besides 85 pages ef the Elements of AJusic, 

which are easy and progressive.
Among the large neither of beautiful pieces may 

bafoand;" Uncle Sam’s School," “ Don’t you bear 
the children coming," "Always look on the sanny 
side,” the Little Las* and Little Led,” “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird,” “ A mil Chores," “ Meet me by 
tfa Rearing Brook,” tr. It is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School fell, Nos. 1 and 
2, which have had the enormous sale ot 950,000
*°5’rfefa of tb* Day School Bell—Paper ce v ■ 

ete, 830 per DO; boeod 40ets, 835 per 110 ; doth 
honed, embossed gilt, 45 cu, 840 per 100. 96 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 180 page* of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
grain-, such as : •• Shall wa know each othev 
there ?” •* Suffer little children to come unto me, • 
“ The Beautiful shore.” ‘ Oh, ’iia glorious,'- 
“ Leave me with my Mother,” - He leadeth me be 
side still waters,” he. Price, paper covers, SO cts’ 
$55 per 100 ; bound 36 ete, $30 per 100; eloth’ 
«mb. gilt, 40 cts., $15 per 100.

?• f • *«11». No». 1 and Ï, and Choral Harp 
bound m 1 voL, cloth, frl.

The Atheneuin Celleotlon
OF HYMNS AND TVHBS

Pot Choir, Church ind SubcIaj Schools is now 
ready. It non tains 412 pages, end nearly 700 
Hviuu and Tunes. Among the new and beauii- 
tel jneem we would name : •• Dare to be Right/
“ °. cS,deh’ ” W* beyond tEe ri-

sr 1 •• Oh, ray, shall we meet you all there 1"
Sabbath Bell, chime on." •■Oireth. rn^r” 

««ratuamoreto pratr-Tfa V^u
Chair," and. 95 pieces eemnosed for tW. ..a V. 

0 '«feriwbtah
|*S Î* “2™ eoet?f *N>ok. Price, 
I» M ete. ; $10 per dozen ; $8o per 100a^bt^embofr^^iTVXrara;

$04 per 100, Postage; 15 ete. each.
A«a W Arana, 481 Bboa9way. Nxw Took, 

Publisher of the above kooks.
_CTS/mpb eooiraof any of the shove booki 
matted for «we thirds of the retail price.
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